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Welcome
Established in 1987, Drylife has been working towards creating a range of high quality incontinence products 
at an affordable price. With decades of experience we focus on creating innovative, high quality products for 
men, women and children. We aim to make a positive impact to anyone who struggles with incontinence or is 
involved in contincence care. Our range of products is always expanding and our team of experts are always 
looking at new ways to improve our products for the lives of our customers.

Why choose Drylife?

Drylife offers an assortment of disposable and washable products suitable to all types and levels of 
incontinence. With a large range of absorbencies and sizes available, the products offer both comfort and 
discretion. Drylife products are latex-free and dermatologically tested, minimising skin irritations and 
providing users and carers with an efficient range of solutions to continence management.

Customer Advice

Our customer service advisors are experienced and happy to answer any questions you may have and 
can assist you in choosing the right Drylife product. Simply call our order hotline on 0161 335 9216 and 
we will be happy to assist you to discover the benefits of the Drylife range and our discreet delivery 
service. For more information and to place your order please call us on 0161 335 9216.
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AllNights

allnights

Drylife AllNights Bed Pads are designed to be as 
comfortable as possible whilst providing a high level of 
protection. The pads feature a soft feel dry top layer which is 
kind and comfortable to the skin, as well as a Virgin Fluff Pulp 
material that is designed to absorb and hold liquid several 
times its own weight. Available in two super absorbent sizes, 
AllNights are the ideal choice for use on not only beds but 
chairs, wheelchairs and cars.

Drylife allnights 60cm x 60cm are 
the perfect size for children and 
teenagers. Anti-leakage security 
and dry feel technology ensure a 
comfortable nights sleep in a dry 
environment. These pads are also 
ideal for bedwetting and toilet 
training purposes.

Features & Benefits
- Super absorbent
- Locks in moisture for a comfortable nights sleep
- An aid for incontinence
- Ideal for toilet training and bed wetting
- Latex free

Product Code Product Name Pad Size Pack Size

12503

12505

12506

All Nights Childrens

All Nights

All Nights

60cm x 60cm

40cm x 60cm

60cm x 90cm

20

20

20

Dry feel technology 
keeps you feeling dry 

all day long.

Trustworthy security 
ensures you wake up 

to a dry bed.

Soft material provides 
comfort and keeps 
your skin healthy.

Thoroughly tested on 
skin to ensure maximum 

comfort and health.
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BasicBed
Drylife Basic disposable bed pads are the simple and affordable 
solution to discreet protection for beds, mattresses, chairs and 
wheelchairs. Designed to offer continence care with excellent 
absorbency thanks to the soft diamond non-woven top side 
and waterproof PE backing. The super absorbent material locks 
in moisture ensuring both the user and surface stay dry.

Features & Benefits
- Disposable bed pads
- Excellent absorbency
- Locks in moisture ensuring both the user and surface stay dry
- Great size for children through to adults
- Ideal for toilet training and bed wetting
- Absorption: 1400ml

Product Code Product Name Pad Size Pack Size

5102

5103

Basic Bed

Basic Bed

60cm x 60cm

60cm x 90cm

25

25

The top layer is soft and gentle on the skin, 
it quickly wicks liquids through to the 
absorbent core where it is locked away to 
ensure the user stays dry. The waterproof 
PE back with sealed sides provides an 
extra layer of protection and prevents 
leakages.
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Pants

Product Code Product Name Size Absorbency Pack Size
Waist

Measurements

12551

12552

12553

Pants Maxi

Pants Maxi

Pants Maxi

Pants Super

Pants Super

Pants Super

Pants Super

12490

12491

12492

12493

S

M

L

XL

12

12

12

12

M

L

XL

10

10

10

70-120cm/ 27-47inch

100-150cm/ 39-49inch

110-165cm/43-65inch

50-90cm/20-35inch

70-120cm/ 27-47inch

100-150cm/ 39-49inch

110-165cm/43-65inch

Dry feel technology 
keeps you feeling dry 

all day long.

Trustworthy security 
and no leakage 

throughout the day.

Soft and breathable 
material provides 

comfort and keeps 
your skin healthy.

This product does not 
contain latex.

Pants Plus

Pants Plus

Pants Plus

Pants Plus

12450

12451

12452

12453

S

M

L

XL

14

14

14

14

50-90cm/20-35inch

70-120cm/ 27-47inch

100-150cm/ 39-49inch

110-165cm/43-65inch

Drylife Pants are protective disposable pants which help effectively 
manage moderate to heavy incontinence while benefiting from the look 
and feel of real underwear. The stay dry layer is kind to skin by moving 
liquid away from the surface. These pants feature anti-leak guards  and 
pull away sides for easy disposal.

With a high level of absorption, soft elasticated sides, and a comfortable 
waistband, Drylife Pants are the ideal choice to keep you safe and secure.

The Drylife Pants come in three ranges of absorbency; Maxi, Super and 
Plus. All Pants have a high level of absorption, soft elasticated sides, and 
a comfortable waistband. 
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Save 
30%

Compared to big 
name brands!

www.drylife.co.uk
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Drylife Pants - Fitting Guide

Drylife Pants - Absorbancy Guide

Using Drylife Pants Effectively

The Do’s
- Measure around the hips for accurate size 
   measurement
- Pull the pants all the way up for maximum efficiency 

from the product
- Make sure the product is a close fit to avoid any 

leakage
- Tear seam down the side for easy 

removal of the pants

The Don’ts
- Do not double up on pants for extra absorbancy
- Do not use talc with the pants, as it will reduce the 

absorbancy
- Do not use large quantities of cream with this 

product

Super (6 Drops)
Absorbs to around 1850ml

Plus (5 Drops)
Absorbs to around 1500ml

Maxi (8 Drops)
Absorbs to around 2200ml
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Slip
The Drylife Slip is a highly absorbent all-in-one slip, with a soft, 
full plastic back sheet, as well as a fast acting absorbent core 
the user feels more comfortable and secure with high leakage 
security.

The all-in-ones also feature strong refasten-able tapes to help 
ensure the product stays securely in place, Odour Control to 
stop the formation of unpleasant smells, and have been 
dermatologically tested and proven to not irritate the skin.

Drylife Slip is the perfect, cost effective solution in managing 
heavy to severe levels of incontinence.

Product Code Product Name Size Absorbancy Pack Size Measurements

12601

12602

Slip XPlus

Slip XPlus

M

L

14

12

70-110cm/28-44inch

100-150cm/40-60-inch

12501

12502

Slip Super

Slip Super

M

L

15

15

80-125cm/31-49inch

115-155cm/45-61inch

Thoroughly tested on 
skin to ensure maximum 

comfort and health.

High protection 
against leakage.

Absorbs liquids fast 
leaving you feeling dry 

and comfortable.

Using Drylife Slip Effectively

The Do’s
- Measure around the hips for accurate size 
   measurement
- Make sure the product is a close fit to avoid any 

leakage
- Ensure tabs are sealed with top tabs pointing 

downward, and bottom tabs pointing upward

The Don’ts
- Do not double up on pants for extra absorbancy
- Do not use talc with the pants, as it will reduce the 

absorbancy
- Do not use large quantities of cream with this 

product

This product is latex 
free.

LATEX
FREE
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PremiumForm
Drylife Premium Form is a large shaped pad 
for men and women that are designed to 
provide premium performance, perfect for 
moderate to heavy incontinence. Made 
from a 100% breathable dermatologist 
approved super comfortable cotton feel 
material, minimising the risk of skin irritation 
and promoting healthy skin.

Drylife Premium Form are anatomically shaped for a secure fit and feature waterproof anti-leak cuffs that 
offer an extra layer of protection to stops leaks and retain liquids inside. Drylife Premium Form offer the latest 
in odour control technology due to the highly absorbent core that prevents ammonia forming leaving you fresh 
and odour free.

AbsorbancyProduct Code

12441

12442

12443

12444

Absorbency Level

Plus

Extra Plus

Super

Maxi

Pack Size

21

21

21

21

Drylife Premium Form - Fitting Guide

Fast fluid absorption equals instant dryness, perfect for moderate to heavy 
incontinence.

Waterproof barriers provide an extra layer of protection to stops leaks and retain 
liquids inside.

100% breathable cotton feel material - these pads won’t irritate but promote 
healthy skin.



Live an active lifestyle with Drylife.

STAY
ACTIVE

www.drylife.co.uk
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Product Code Product Size Absorbancy Pack Size Measurements

12411

12412

Medium

Large

9

8

80-120cm, 31-47-inch

100-140cm, 39-55-inch

PREMIUMFIT
PANTS
Drylife Men Premium Fit Pants are protective 
disposable pants which help effectively manage 
moderate to heavy incontinence while benefiting from 
the look and feel of real underwear. With a high level of 
absorption, soft elasticated sides and a comfortable 
waistband, Drylife Men Premium Fit Pants are the 
perfect choice to keep you safe and secure. These 
pants feature a masculine design with anti-leak guards 
and pull away sides for easy disposal.

ODOUR
CONTROL
TECHNOLOGY

SECURE
COMFORT

ANTI-LEAK
BARRIERS

FAST
ABSORPTION

CORE

DISCREET
MASCULINE STYLE 
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Drylife Men Premium Shield are individually 
wrapped pads and are ideal for managing light 
urinary incontinence. The male-specific design 
ensures a perfect fit to maximise comfort and the 
pads are thin and light, thus providing maximum 
discretion. The Drylife Men have an adhesive strip 
for use in regular close-fitting underwear and 
allows correct fitting of the pad. The range is 
designed to offer the best protection for light 
incontinence.

Product Code Product Level Absorbancy Pack Size Pad Colour

12431

12432

12433

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

12

10

14

Grey

Grey

White

PremiumShield
Anatomical Pad
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The Fast Absorption Core distributes liquid rapidly and evenly to keep you comfortable and dry while the 
Odour Control Technology actively turns the liquid in to gel neutralising any unwanted smells.

Drylife Lady feature Anti-Leak Barriers for an added layer of protection, so whether you are keeping 
active, sitting or lying down you are always protected against leaks.

Drylife Lady Premium Fit Pants are protective disposable 
pants which help effectively manage moderate to heavy 
incontinence while benefiting from the look and feel of 
real underwear.

Product Code Product Size Absorbancy Pack Size Measurements

12421

12422

Medium

Large

9

8

80-120cm, 31-47-inch

100-140cm, 39-55-inch

PREMIUMFIT
PANTS

SECURE
COMFORT

ODOUR
CONTROL

TECHNOLOGY

ANTI-LEAK
BARRIERS

FAST
ABSORPTION

CORE
DISCREET

FEMININE STYLE 
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Drylife Lady are premium incontinence pads designed to 
protect active wearers from unexpected bladder weakness. 
You'll feel confident and comfortable all day and all night 
with Drylife Lady, available in four levels of absorbency.

Drylife Lady is designed to protect active wearers against 
unexpected bladder weakness. Incorporating active odour 
lock technology and anti-leak barriers, you’ll find the 
ultra-thin Drylife Lady range is the ultimate choice for 
perfect discretion, security, and comfort.

AbsorbancyProduct Code

12401

12402

12403

12404

Product Name

Normal

Extra

Extra Plus

Maxi Night

Pack Size

28

28

28

28

ACTIVE
ODOUR

LOCK

ULTRA DRY
TECHNOLOGY

ANTI-LEAK
BARRIERS

Discreet Shaped Pads
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The Drylife Premium Maternity Pad has been designed for women looking for a pad that offers superior 
performance and caters for all degrees of postnatal incontinence & bleeding. The anatomical shape 
ensures a perfect fit and the adhesive strip offers peace of mind by keeping the pad firmly in place.

Feel confident and secure with the ultimate protection of a Drylife Premium Maternity Pad.

Features and Benefits

Odour Control – The Drylife odour control system actively neutralises unwanted smells for approximately 10 
hours.
Extra Absorbent Core – Made from an innovative material that combines an extra-absorbent gel with 
microfibre that has the ability to absorb up to 10 times its own weight.
Flexible Material – Thinner than ever and anatomically shaped to go unnoticed, so adaptive to body 
movement you’ll forget you’re even wearing it.
Anti-Leak Barriers – The unique Drylife anti-leak edges in combination with waterproof elastics ensure a 
secure fit and protection against leaks.
Adhesive Strip – An adhesive strip on the back will hold the pad in place so you can relax in confidence 
knowing you’re completely protected.

Product Code

12400

Product Name

Drylife Maternity Pad

Pack Size

28
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Male Washable Briefs

Product Code Sizes AvailableColour

DLMBB

DLMBW

DLMBG

S, M, L, XL, XXL

S, M, L, XL, XXL

S, M, L, XL, XXL

White

Blue

Grey

The Drylife Men's Incontinence Pants are washable underwear with a built-in absorbent pad for protection 
from light incontinence. These boxers are designed to look just like normal underwear meaning they are very 
discreet.

The built-in pad is made of a super absorbent fibre which holds approximately 250ml and features a 
lightweight waterproof backing for added protection from leaks. The pad covers mainly the front of the 
underwear but extends to the back to provide you with peace of mind.

Made from 100% cotton and feature a waterproof inner lining for an added layer of protection.

The Drylife Men's Incontinence Pants are reusable and can be machine washed at 40°C. Due to the ultra high 
performance of the garment in 
absorbing liquid, may require an extended drying cycle and can be tumbled dried. Manufactured in the United 
Kingdom.

- Built-in pad is made of a super absorbent fibre which holds approximately        
   250ml
- Lightweight waterproof backing for added protection from leaks
- Covers mainly the front of the underwear but extends to the back to provide      
   you with peace of mind 

Built-in Absorbent Pad
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Product Code Sizes AvailableColour

DLLLBB

DLLLBW

S, M, L, XL, XXL

S, M, L, XL, XXLWhite

Black

Features & Benefits

Lady Lace Washable Underwear

Made from a specialised 93% micro modal material which is prized for 
its incredible softness and resistance to shrinkage, a very popular 
choice for underwear, ensures these knickers are both breathable and 
comfortable.

The built-in pad is made of a super absorbent fibre which holds 
approximately 250ml and features a lightweight waterproof backing for 
added protection from leaks. The pad covers mainly the front of the 
underwear but extends to the back to provide you with peace of mind.

The Drylife Lady Lace Incontinence Knickers are reusable and can be 
machine washed at 40°C. Due to the ultra high performance of the 
garment in absorbing liquid, they may require an extended drying cycle 
and can be tumble dried.

The Drylife Lady Lace Incontinence Knickers are washable underwear with a built-in absorbent pad for 
protection from light incontinence. These knickers have an attractive feminine design featuring a lace trim, 
lace panels on the pelvis, a bow at the top and are designed to look and feel like normal underwear meaning 
they are very discreet.

- Washable underwear with a built-in absorbent pad for protection from light  
   incontinence

- Attractive feminine design featuring a lace trim, lace panels and a bow at the  
   top

- Designed to look and feel like normal underwear meaning they are very  
   discreet

- Made from a specialised 93% micro modal material which is prized for its     
   incredible softness and resistance to shrinkage

- Built-in pad made from a super absorbent fibre which holds approximately  
   250ml with waterproof backing



Washable Pouch Pants

Black White Grey Blue Purple Teal

Features & Benefits

- Pouch pants hold a disposable rectangular insert pad in place

- Waterproof inner lining for an added layer of protection

- Designed to look and feel like normal underwear meaning they are         
   very discreet

- Comfortable to wear, easy to use and can be machine washed at 40°C

- Made from 100% cotton and manufactured in the UK

The Drylife Incontinence Pouch Pants are made from 100% cotton and 
feature a waterproof inner lining for an added layer of protection. These 
Pouch Pants are designed to look just like normal underwear but with 
the ability to hold a disposable rectangular insert pad in place. These 
pants offer a close and secure fit and provide the wearer confidence 
and discretion. Drylife Incontinence Pouch Pants are comfortable to 
wear, easy to use, can be machine washed at 40°C and are 
manufactured in the UK.

S, M, L, XL, XXL

S, M, L, XL, XXL

Product Code Gender Size Colour/s

DLMPP

DLWPP

Men

Women

www.drylife.co.uk
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Cotton Bodysuits

Product Code Product Name Size Colour/s

DRYONE

DRYVONE

Short Sleeved

Sleeveless

S, M, L, XL, XXL

S, M, L, XL, XXL

- Hand or machine wash in water up to 40 Degrees Celsius (°C)

- Line dry only

- Suitable for ironing 

Laundering

The bodysuit features 3 metal steel snaps at the crotch for easy fitting and access.

Bodysuits are ideal for holding a range of incontinence products in place and help to prevent tapes from 
coming unstuck.

Please Note: Shrinking is likely to occur after washing, please consider the sizing before ordering. For 
hygiene reasons we can’t accept returns for medical or incontinence products where the pack has been 
opened. Please do not return washable products where the packaging has been opened.
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Waterproof Pants

Product Code Product Name Size Colour/s

AWPPS

AWPPLR

AWPPSO

Plastic Pant

Low Rider

Snap On

S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

Drylife offer a range of waterproof pants to provide extra protection 
alongside your pads, coming in a wide range of colours, styles and 
sizes.

Plastic Pants
These pull on style pants are made from a strong, high quality plastic that is soft and 
come in a range of colours. They are especially designed for wearing over disposable 
incontinence products as extra protection.

Low Rider
Drylife Low Rider Plastic Pants offer additional protection against leaks. These pull 
on style low rider plastic pants are made from a strong, high quality plastic that is 
soft and semi-transparent.

Snap On
Drylife Snap On Plastic Pants offer additional protection against leaks. These snap 
on style pants are made from a strong, high quality plastic that is soft and 
semi-transparent. They feature 5 snaps on each side and are especially designed 
for wearing over terry towelling and disposable incontinence products as extra 
protection.

Semi Clear Milky White Blue Pink

www.drylife.co.uk
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XXL 5-in-1 Incontinence Wipes

Fragrance-Free Flushable Wipes

By using Drylife 5-in-1 you do away with the need for foam 
continence cleansers and creams. The unique antibacterial 
formulation will help guard against minor skin irritations, 
deodorise, clense, protect and moisturise the skin. After 
use, the skin feels both healthy and clean.

Warning: For external use only. Do not use on broken skin. 
Store away from direct sunlight and extreme 
temperatures. Keep out of reach of children. Read label 
before use. If skin irritation occurs, cease use.

These wipes are pH balanced, dermatologically tested and 
designed for daily use. They will disperse in the toilet bowl and 
sewage system and are macerator friendly. If providing 
patient-care, wear gloves and use 1 packet per patient. Wipes 
may be flushed down the toilet (2 per flush, maximum).

Vegan friendly, cruelty free and made from natural skin loving 
fibres, Drylife Fragrance-Free Flushable Wipes contain Aloe 
Vera extract to sooth, nourish and moisturise the skin. Drylife 
Fragrance-Free Flushable Wipes are dermatologically tested, 
pH balanced and suitable for all skin types.

Kind to the skin
Contains an all-in-one skin nourishing formula and a 
barrier cream that soothes and moisturises. Drylife 
wet wipes are dermatologically tested, pH balanced 
and suitable for all skin types.

Accessories & Other Products
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Shampoo Cap

Drylife Shampoo Caps are a quick and easy way to 
clean your hair, each cap contains a lightly fragranced 
nourishing 2-in-1 shampoo and conditioner formula. 
The unopened pack may be warmed up in a microwave 
(650W) for 20 seconds. Heat one single pack at a time. 
Carefully open the pack and place on top of the head, 
covering all of the hair. Carefully massage for at least 3 
minutes and until hair is saturated.

www.drylife.co.uk
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Drylife Fragrance-Free Wash Mitts are embossed, 
extra-thick and offer a quick, easy, full body bath without 
the requirement of water and the need to rinse. Vegan 
friendly and cruelty free, Drylife Fragrance-Free Wash 
Mitts contain Aloe Vera extract to sooth, nourish and 
moisturise the skin. Drylife Fragrance-Free Wash Mitts 
are dermatologically tested, pH balanced and suitable for 
all skin types.

Drylife Fragranced Bed Bath Wipes are large sized, 
extra-thick, made with 30% natural fibres and offer a 
quick, easy, full body bath without the requirement of 
water and the need to rinse. The Wipes are suitable for 
all of the family, great for everyday use, the elderly, 
bedridden, pre and post-operational patients and are 
ideal for any person suffering from incontinence. 

Fragrance-Free Wash Mitts

Fragranced Bed Bath Wipes
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Product Code Size Absorption

Drylife washable bed pad offers the perfect combination of comfort 
and performance at a great price. The pad is extremely durable, very 
thin, and super absorbent. The long-life top layer is an extremely 
compact soaker which absorbs up to 3000 millilitres of liquid quickly 
and is supported by a fluid-proof barrier for extra protection. Can be 
washed up to 95°C and can be tumble dried on a medium setting.

Drylife washable chairpads use a unique brushed material which is 
designed to improve resident comfort and durability. These chair 
pads provide attractive, discreet protection from soiling of chairs. 
The pad has an extremely compact soaker layer which absorbs 
large amounts of liquid quickly (1 litre), while staying thin to make it 
more comfortable for everyday use.  Available in 4 Colours.

Drylife Terry Squares are a range of high quality, super soft and 
highly absorbent products. The 100% cotton fabric is hypoallergenic 
and designed for maximum comfort while allowing the product to be 
highly absorbent. These high-quality Terry squares work perfectly 
with our Drylife plastic pants range to ensure that you feel 100% 
secure while using this product.

Drylife Washable Bed - 85cm x 90cm

Drylife Terry Towelling Squares

Drylife Washable Chair Pads

12562
12563
12564
12565
12566
12567

42” x 42”
48” x 48”
60” x 60”
42” x 42”
48” x 48”
60” x 60”

300gsm
300gsm
300gsm
420gsm
420gsm
420gsm

Product Code Size Type

12560
12561
12574

85cm x 90cm
85cm x 90cm
85cm x 115cm

With Tucks
Without Tucks

With Tucks

Product Code Colour Absorption

12570
12571
12572
12573

Maroon
Brown
Green
Blue

1 Litre
1 Litre
1 Litre
1 Litre
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How to Order
You can place your order in a number of ways:

- Your Drylife products will be delivered discreetly in neutral packaging.

- Standard delivery is FREE for all orders, Next Day is available for £1.95. Please call for other  
   options.

- Orders must be placed by 3pm for next day delivery.

For full terms and conditions including returns or complaints please refer to our website 
www.drylife.co.uk

www.drylife.co.uk
Our ordering and payment system is simple, quick and secure.

info@drylife.co.uk
Email your order requirements through to our customer service team.

0161 335 9216
Call our order hotline with your credit or debit card details. Lines are open between 
9am and 4pm, Monday to Friday. Our customer service team can help you to select 
the appropriate products and will process your order quickly and efficiently.

Exempt Rating - Personal Use
Products solely used to treat or aid a disability are generally accepted for VAT exemption for personal use. You do not have to be registered 
disabled. The most important thing is that the item is being used for personal use and not for use in an institution or for resale.

Qualifying Products
Products available for VAT exemption include aids designed or modified solely for use by people with a disability (for example, arthritis, for 
purchasing of mobility aids), as well as products designed for the care or treatment of incontinence. Such products are only available at zero-rate 
VAT when purchased directly by an individual for their personal use, or when purchased by a registered charity for use by the disabled person.

Application/Declaration form
To claim VAT Exemption, just inform us over the phone when placing your order or complete the Exemption step at checkout online before you 
have entered your payment information.

Drylife
Unit H
Lecturers Close
Bolton, BL3 6DG

Delivery






